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The life and Character or thelaic !!.*•

Baldwin.
Last evening, at Calvary Protestant

Episcopal Church,atLancaster andFifteenth
streetß, the Rector. Rev. Wolcott. Calkins,

..delivered an impressive and profound dis-
course on the life and character of the late
M. W. Baldwin, Esq. After referring to

. the saddening loss to the community sus-
tained in hisdecease, at a ripe old age, his
mechanical career was vividly -traced at
length. Mr. Baldwin was bora at Elisa-
bethtown, N. J., December 10, 1795. After
serving an apprenticeship from, the age of
sixteen to the jewelry trade, he establishedr himselfin that business; but his -consciett-■ tTousness would not consent to his spending
his life in making artioles of personal
adornment, and speedily led to its
abandonment for the more congenial

(■- manufacture of bookbinding tools,,
succeeded by the business of maun-

. factoring cylinders for calico print-
ing. This latter avocation required so much:
powerthat he was forced to make a simple

-engine which contained the origin of the in-
ventionnow used iu thattrade. Bibsuccess

t led to an extended manufacture of station-
ary steam .engines ’in preference to: other

- articles. In 1830 there were ho locomotives’
in all thecountry except one or two, .which:
George Stephenson: imported, and a few-
yade affairs manufactured in New York
pity, Ffoin the first drawings published in
the Scientijic Journal, and a hurried, i&spec-

' tionoioneof the English locomotives; Mr.-
Baldwin manufactured-a model. Encou-
raged -by its success;he <undertook the-:
building of a locomotivefor the’ Germad-
townRailroad in the fall of 1832, which
proved to bethe best then manufactured in
r.hiH country—most perfect in its joints and
valves. He then devoted his mechanical
Ingenuity almost entirely to the production
of adhesion to thetrack. His first experi-
ment was the geared locomotive, in 1837, a
remarkable success. He still continued his
experiments for five years, and in 1842 suc-
ceeded in bringing out hismagnificent flex-!
ible locomotive, the most perfect success in
securing adhesion.

This sketch of Mr. Baldwin’s mechanical
career, cursory as ithas been, has set before
you in a more forcible manner than any:
'general statement, same of the most ster-
ling elements of his character. The high
genius, the ready adaptation to new pur-
suits, the buoyant hope and unfaltering
faith in the midst of. discouragement, the
persistence in untriedfields of labor, his in-
exhaustible patience in a chosen purpose,
and above au, his wise foresight, have en-
abled him always to lead public enterprise
in this country, made him prominent in
every occupation he has undertaken, and
constituted him a public benefactor,- merely
by the new industry he has stimulated,and

; the encouraging example he has setbefore
every young man who engages in honora-
ble labor with high aspirations.

In speaking of the mechanical labors of
the subject of the : discourse, the speaker
supposed It might he considered beneath
the dignity of the pulpit, and then spoke
most eloquently of the eulogies that had
beendeliveredrelative to men who had dis-
tinguished themselves in military and
other service. And what position in life
could be more honorable than that of the
successful artist—that which bad been at-
tainedby successful labor. He spoke of
Franklin, Webster, Lincoln andothers who
bad all been elevated to exalted places by

otheir own persevering energy and inces-
sant toil. Theroutineofdailylaborwasnot
especially praiseworthy unless it aimed
above and beyond its mere present and per-
sonaladvantages. Mr. Baldwin was actu-
ated by higher motives—by. a desire to be
beneficial to others. In his experience
as a jeweler his conscience was
not satisfied with the devotion of his time
to the manufacture of articles in-
tended more for show than usefulness. He
therefore directed his attention to improve-
ments in mechanics, which resulted in his
inventionof the hydraulic press for the use
of book-hinders, his printing cylinders for
printing cloths, and next to the steam-
angine, that ponderous machine by which

- many immense mechanical operations are
railroad trains are drawn, and our

great ocean vessels are propelled. His in-
ventive genius, his untiring industry, his':indomitable energy, his continuous perse- Iverance, in despite of apparently msur-
mo.untable difficulties, until he had over-
come every obstacle and accomplished the
end he sought, were dwelt upon with much
Jprce and telling effect. These characteris-
tics of the man were what made him a
public benefactor, and a bright example for
every young man to imitate and follow. '

But these grand results never would
have been achieved had Mr. Baldwin not

-been a Christian.' He had been prepared
for his bright and exemplary career by an
early and severe religions struggle. When
a young man, in a quiet revival in the
church in Arch street, with all the powerful

- • eloquence of his strong and vigorous mind,
beentreated and received the grace of God.
TTis conversion to religion at that time was
the cause of all his future successes in life.
It would bean insult to young men to point
them to those successes without directing
them to the grace he sought, and through
■which they were attained.

The speaker referred to many incidents
in the life of Mr. Baldwin, illustrative of
bis exalted moral worth and spotless Chris-
tian character. His constant advocacy of
temperance principles and thebeneficial re-
sults of his devotion to thetemperance cause
—his' defence of anti-slavery doctrines.at a
time when public sentiment was against
ibemand more than moral courage was re-

’ iquiredfor their maintenance—hislarge con-
itributions to the Union army in the latewar
of the rebellion—and his integrity, daring a
fearful financial crisis, wben he was'unable
to meet his obligations, he did notask for an

: abatement of his indebtedness but simply
an extension of time, and the subsequent
payment to the last farthing of all owed,
were all subject of eloquentcomment.

In all his life straggles, in all his exten-
sive charities he-was supported, encouraged
and.actuated by his abiding Christian faith
and unwavering confidence in the Creator.

• The blood of Christ had purged his con-
science from all dead works to serve the

. living God.
Bishop White Prayer Book Society.

—The thirty-thirdanniversary of the Bishop
White Prayer Book Society was held last
evening at the Church of theEpiphany. The
announcement of several distinguished
speakers attracted an immense oongrega-tfon, whichcompletely overflowed the large
edifice. Evening Prayer was read by Rev.B. Wistar Morris and Rev. E.A.' Foggo. A
large number of the clergy were present,
-among whom were Rt. Rev. Bishop Payne,
Rev. Drs. Howe, Leeds, Hare, Butler, and
Newton, Rev. Messrs. Buel, of Vermont,Brooks, Matlack and others. *

The annnal report was read' by Mr.Aertsen, theSecretary ofthe Board of Mana-gers, after which Rev. Dr. Howe introducedBishop Payne, who most unfortunately for
the audience, addressed himself entirely to
the clergy in the church, with his back to
the congregation, who were thus deprived
of the benefitof much that he said. ;

.Rev.Dr. Leeds followed with a brief ;but
eloquent address, based upon his recent
vtat to the East. His description of I his
visit to the famous Mosque Of St. Sophia

beantifnl and striking. ■ma(iea telling appeal forof the society. .The eloquent
-

£*® tor 9**s® church spoke, watch In hand,
bnt h® condensed

jr i kmited space.the; whole practi-‘cal queßtxm of theeyening and pressed itapon the congregation with’ an earheatneSßthat must have had a potent effect upon thecollection. -
Bey. Phillip Brooks apologised for inter-
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veninp between Dr. Newton’s appeal and
the collection. . He threw out a few preg-
nantthoughts npptf the subjeot of the pros-
pects and work of the Epicopal Chnroh In Ithis country,andwith afew master strokes
depicted the true spirit of his church as
being eminently both radical and conserva-.
tive, not in a political but in a philosophic
and religions sense. He concluded his
brief remarks with astriking reference to an
application for prayer books recently re-
ceivedfrom Charleston, S. 0.

A collection was made in aid of the ex-
hausted treasury of the Seoiety, amounting
tos4oo. Theconcluding prayers were read by
Rev. Dr. Hare, and the congregation was
dismissed with the Episcopal Benediction,
by Rt, Kev. Bishop Payne. ‘

Themusic oh this ocoaaion was performed
by a choir ‘of the students of the Divinity
Scho'ol. one ofthelrriumber officiating as
organist. •With more-practice and a slight
increase in thej number, these voung gen-
tlemenwill makean admirablechoir. There
was ’a good deal of-'ronghness last night,
both in the - vocal and instrumental parts,
Which experience‘ and’ practice will soon
wear off. We refer to: It,d>y way‘of stimu- ;
lating, and not for the purpose of criticising;
orfinding fault. •

’

.' •

.An Interesting Service.—The Church
of the. Holy Trinity was yesterday afternoon,
the scene ofa very interesting service. The,
Lincoln Institution, established in this city
last spring by some of onr patriotic ladies,
as. a permanent Home for the orphans of
Pennsylvania soldiers, whose snrviving pa-
rents or guardians are‘Episcopalians, nas
been,for some months, in active operation.
Sixty-tlyee little fellows, ,of the class re-
ferred to, are now the happy inmates of this
excellent Home, and are enjoying the bene-
fits of the noble State charity, foanaed by ;
Governor Curtin for this pnrpose. Yester-
day, eight of these orphanboys were bap-
ized at the Chnroh of the Holy Trinity.

The school is officered and unhormed m
military style and presented a veuy ipretty
appearance as it- marched intotte chUron
and occupied seats provided in themiddle

■’aisle; - -

Evening Prayer was read 'by Rev. Dr.
Newton,Rector of the Church of the Epi-
phany, to which the boys are especially
attached, The baptismal service was
performed by Rev. Phillips, Brooks,
Rector of Holy Trinity,who plso preached a
very interesting sermon on the subject of
Infant Baptism, as held by the Episcopal
Church. The admirable behavior of the
boys during the service spoke volumes for
the good discipline of the Lincoln Institu-
tion, and their presence on this striking oc-
casion was well calculated to extendand in-
crease thedeepinterestwhich thecommunity
has always manifested towards every enter-
prise that has for its object thecareand edu-
cation of the orphans ofour soldiers and
sailors.

There were alse present the children of
the “Church Home,” many of whom are
also the children of deceased soldiers. Sev-
eral of the littlegirls of this excellent insti-
tution were also baptized,

Base'Ball Match.—On Saturday after-
noon a large crowd assembled on the
groundsat Fifteenth and Colombia avenue,
To witness the return match between the
Union Club ef Morrisiana, New York, and
the Athletic of this city. Tfie first game
played at Morrisiana, June 25, last, between
these clubs, resulted in a victory for trie
Athletics, by a score of 33 to 20. Since that
time theUnion nine has been strengthened
by the addition of two first-class players,
Goldie, at first base, and George Wright
(formerly of the Olympic, of this city), at
second base, hut who played at shortstop
on Saturday. Prom the character of the
contestants, a fine, close game was antici-
pated, but failed to be realized, the Union
winning by the tremendous scoreof 42 to 29.

The score was as follows:
'

SCORE.
UNION. ATHLETIC.

O, R,
Smith, c.f. 17
Hannigan, r. f. 1 5
Parbor, p. 6 2
Martin,Mb. 2 5
Eaken, Lf. 3 5
BirdsalljS. a. 4 4
Wright, o. 14
Ketchnm, 3d b. 3 5
Goldie, Ist b. • 3 5

Total,

O. B.
Klinefelder,lstb.l 5
Mcßride, p. 1 4
Reach, 2d b. 3 3
Wilkins, s. s. 4 3
Gaakill, c. f. 4 2
Dockney, c. 3 2
Sensenderfer,r.f.2 3
Fisler, 1, £ 4 3
Pike, 3d b. 2 4

24 42 Total.
INNINGS.

Ist. 2d. 3d. 4th. sth. 6th. 7th. Sth. j
Union, 4 1 8 5 17 0 2 5—42 I
Athletic,6 0 0 5 6 4 3 5—29 I

The Athletic and Keystane Clubs will 1
play a matchto-morrow on th§ grounds of I
the latter Club, on South Eleventh street. I
An exciting game may be expected. I

The return game betweenthe Crescent and. J
Harry Clay Clubs will takeplace to-morrow I
on the Atbletio grounds, Fifteenth and Coi- 1
umbia avenue, Game called at 2P. M, ]

Shooting Affair.—Before Alderman |
Beitler, on Saturday, Thomas McCollom |
was charged with shooting at Patrick Di- I
vinny. The evidence showed that McCol- I
lorn and John Divinny, a brother of Pat- I
rick, had a quarrel, and that the former I
discharged a pistol at John Divinny, the I
load from which took effect in theknee, Jproducing apainfulif notdangerouswonnd. |
Patrick then interfered and the pistol was I
discharged at him, but no damage- was |
done. McCollom had been before Alder- |
man Patcbell for the shooting of John Di-1vinny, and had been held in $1,500 bail to |
answer, but as a physician’s certificate was Iproduced, showing John to be in a danger-1
ous condition, McCollom was committed I
without bail until the result of the injuries
iS seen. •

Centenary Services.—Appropriatecen-
tenary services ■ were held yesterday in
nearly all of the M. E.Churchjes of this city, Iand collections were taken up in aid of .the j
benevolent institutions connected with the
Church. Green Street Church, Rev. Mr.
Jackson, pastor,and several other churches,
were tastefully decorated with flowers,flags
and appropriate emblems. In thd afternoon
pleasing entertainments were given by the
Sunday Schools attached to the following
M. E. churches: Siloam, Erankford, St.
George's, St. Paul’s, Twelfth Street, Cen-
tennial, Trinity, Second Street, Ebenezer,
and other churches.

Sunday School Anniversaries.—The
thirty-fifth anniversary of the Sabbath
Schools of the Ninth Presbyterian Church.
Sixteenth and Sansom streets; fifteenth an-
niversary of the Sixth Presbyterian Church'
Sunday Schools, Third andRedwood streets;
and the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Calvary Baptist Church Babbath Schools,
Fifth street, below Carpenter, were cele-
brated yesterday afternoon in their.respec-
tive church buildings. Interestingreports
were presented from each of the schools,'
showing that they were well attended the
past year, and at the present time in a
flourishing condition.

• Cixy Mortality.—The number of inter-
mentsin this city during the past week was

; 306, against 283 the same period last year.
Of the .whole number 174 were adults and
132 children—7B being under one year of
age; 161 weremales; 145' females; 70,were
boys and 62 girls. The greatest number of
deaths occurred in theEighteenth Ward,
being 27; and the smallest number in; the
Twelfth Ward, where only two were, re-
ported.” The principal causes of death were
—congestion of brain, 10; oholera, 43: con-
sumption, 37; convulsions, 13; disease of the
heart, 6; debility, 16; typhoid fever, 13; in-

;fiammation of the lungs, 16; marasmus, 16;
and old age, 7.

■Kicked by a. House.—'John Brewster,
aged thirteen,'Was kicked in the headby a
horse, at Thirteenth and Bedford streets,
yesterday, and seriously injured. He was
taken to the Penneylyania Hospital.

Two CommodiousDwellings, withhand-
some grounds, Ac., are for sale, on Green
lane,Roxborough. - See advertisement.

New Jersey Hatters.
Pine Church Edifice —The congrega-

tion of the Methodist E. JSburch at Longa-
coming are providing themselves with a
tasteful and commodions new house of wor-
ship,-Which Is to be surmounted with a
spire, one hundred and twelve feet in
height. In order to facilitate the raising of
tends to assist in defraying theexpenses in-
curred in building it, the ladies have pre-
pared for a . grand festival there on; Friday
afternoon next; A'special trainof cars wlll
run from Cooper’B Point to Longacoming
for those who deßire to attend.

Large Turnout.—TheRepublican Union
. party helda large and enthusiastic meeting
at Gloucester city, on Saturday evening.
The “Boys in Bine’.’ turnedout inforce, and
.madea splendid display. Theycarried many
very elegant.and! appropriate banners in
their procession.

Launched.—Ship building along the
Jersey coast is carried on t* a great'- extent.
On'Saturday a handsome schooner was
launched at Somers’-Point. It is 110 feet in
length, 29A feet" beam, arid 9i-'feet hold.' It
is called the F. St. Clair Edwards, and is to
be commanded by Capt. Ireland.

, Political Meetings.—Meetings , have
been arranged by the Union Republicans
of Camden City andcounty, for almost every,
evening, except Sundays, between now and
the sixth of .November.. Able speakers
will be in attendance to address the andi-.
ences. 7 < v ; 7 ;

Interesting , Ceremonies.—Yesterday
and last evening Centenary meetings were
held in the Third street.M. E. Church, at
which measures were,perfected for paying
off the indebtedness, of the church. The'
meetings were1 largely attended, and the
ceremonies highly interesting.

The Courts.—A very large amount of
criminal business was disposedof last week!
in the Camden county courts. The last two
terms were the heaviest thathave been pre-
sented since Camden was a county. During
the weekpast some twenty-five cases were,
disposed ofi ■

Democratic Nominations.—The Demo-
crats ot the First Assembly District, Cam-
den county, have nominated Thomas C.
Horner for the Legislature; and, in the
Second District John J. Lawrence has been
selected.

• Grounded.—On Saturday morning a
brig-rigged vessel went ashoreon the shoals
off Brigantine Beach, but in abont ah hour
it floated off and went on its way, without
sustaining any damage.

Land Grants for Lower California.
—The grant for the colonization of -the va-
cant landsof Lower California, to an Ame-
rican Company, consisting of C. K. Garri-
son, Caleb Cushing, William G. Fargo,
General Butler, Francis Morris, 8. S. San-
ford, Wm. R. Travers, George Wilkes, and
others, has recently been confirmed by the
Juarez Government and thepartiesrecently
received their formal order of possession
through the Mexican Minister at Washing-
ton. This grant, it may be recollected, was
made anterior to the arrival of Maximilian
in Mexico, consequently its titleis held to
be without objection, and also thatthegrant
to an American Company makes it an
American Interest, which is entitled to
American protectiori. The colonists were
authorized to make all necessary laws and
regulations for their government, provided
they do not conflict with the Constitution
and general laws of the republic. The ar-
ticles of agreement are very liberal to the
parties directly interested, it being now the
Mexican policy to encourage the emigration
of American citizens for the development of
the resources of the country.

Trade on the Great Lakes.—Sixty
years ago says theTroy (N.Y.) Whig,speak-
ing of the great Western lakes, there was
scarcely a crafton these waters larger than
an Indian canoe—now the tonnage of sitio-
wheel steamers alone is 100,-600 tons. In
1841, the gross amount of the lake trade, in-
dependent of the propertyconstantly chang-
ing hands, cost of vessels and profits of pas-
senger trade, amounted to $65,000,000. In
1851 it had increased to $300,000,000, and in
1861 to $550,000,000. At the present rate of
increase, the lake commerce in 1871,will
amount totheenormonsanmofsl,ooo,ooo,ooo.
In 1859 the northwestern lakes were navi-

fated by 1,600 vessels,whose aggregate bur-
en was 400,000 tons. They were manned

by over 13,000 seamen, navigating over
5,600 miles of lake and river coast, aud
transporting over $600,000,000 of exports
and import?.

Gored to Death by a Cow.—Mrs. Mil-
dred Allport, residing near Bowling Green,
Ya., was gored to death, last week, by a
vicious cow. It seems that the unfortunate
woman was proceeding to drive a young
calf out of the enclosure preparatory to
milking, when the cow became enraged,
and making towards her, bnried one ot its
horns in her side and tossed her to the
ground. The animal then rushed at the
prostrate form of Mrs. Allport and gored
her twice more, by which time assistance
came and she was driven off. At last ac-
counts the unfortunate lady was alive,
though her death waa hourly expected. She
was upwards of sixty-five years of age, and
highly respected throughout the county.

Murder in Ohio.—A murder was com-
mitted at Galion, Ohio, on the - Cleveland,
Columbus and Cincinnati Railroad, last
Wednesdaynight. The victim was a Mr.
Smith, agent for the Home Insurance Com-
pany of Cincinnati. An employe of the At-
lantic and GreatWestern Railroad Compa-
ny, named been arrested, charged
with perpetrating the crime. Marks of
blood were found upon his clothing. The
body of Smith was fonnd in an alley, near
the residence of a lady where it is said both
were the previous evening, and it is farther
rumored that the offence is traceable to jeal-
ousy or strife between the tworegarding the
woman.
Fearful Accident Caused by a Kero-

sene Lamp,— A dreadful accident occurred
near Peoria, Illinois, on Monday night. A
man named George Grazier was filling a
kerosene lamp that was lighted, when it
exploded, setting fire to the house, which
burned down, and in it burnipg to death
hiß three youijgest children, a babe one
year, a girl seven, and a boy nine years old.
Himself and his oldest boy were severely,
if not fatally burned,and his wife consider-
ably injured, barely escaping in hernight-
clothes. It occurred at midnight.

Cash Funds in the . Treasury.—The
. following, is a statement of the funds.in the
cash vaults on Saturday
United States notes,
Rational Bank notes, -

Fractional currency,
Gold, . ■ -

Silver, -

Cents, ' -
.

Three cent coin, -

- §3,335,000
- 140,749
- 215,841
- 343,771

2,725
330
480

- §4,038,896

A SSEM B L Y B U 1.1 DINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ

will commence his
POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTS

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,
continuingevery evening and
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.

NEW ILLUSIONS! MIRTH! MYSTERY.!VENTRILOQUISM! CANARY BIR BS!
Admission, 25 cents. Children, is cents. Reserved

Seats, 50 cents.
Evenings begin at 7H o'clock.
Afternoonsat 8 o'clock. ocls-lm*

TATEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSElY ELEVENTH street, above CHESTNUT.
“THE FAMILY RESORT! 1

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
CARNCBOBS & DEXEY’B MINSTRELS.

The Great Star Troopsof the World, Intheir GRANT
ETHIOPIAN SOIREES, SONGS, DANCES, NEW
BURLESQUES, PLANTATION SCENES.

Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commencingat 8 o’clock.
an2BSm| J, L. CABNCPOSS, Manager.

GymnasiumFORLADIES, GENTLEMEN and CHILDREN.
N. E, CORNEROF NINTH AND ABCH.SrREETS.

The Institute, which again has been greatly Im-
proved for the coming season, is now open for sub
s&lptlons all day ancfevenlngs.

Bodily exercise imparts health and strength, and is
highly Ttcommended to both sexes and all ages.
Terms for Instruction, 5m00th5............. .fs 00
Terms for Self-praotlce, 3 months 6 00

For particulars, send for acircular, or give us acall.
0C24 w.fjn Bt} Profa.' HILLEBRAND & LEWIS.

Bridal and holiday presents. ’

The most beautiful gifts .oLthe seaaon can be
found in the collection et new and exquisite little
OIL PAINTINGSofAMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
SCENERY; painted from nature byBuggies, ofNew
York, nowon view andfor sale at. ,

ABHME&D&EVANS’,
oc22m,w,f6t* •*-., *. 724 ChestnntStreet.

TJENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OFFINE ARTS,
IT CHESTNUT, Above TENTH.

OpenfremSA. M.toop.M. • .
Beniamin West’s great .Picture el CIHRTHT BE

jbctED still on exhibition. “• ' ’ lettf
AUCTION SAUES.

M THOMAS & SONS,’AUCTIONEERS, Nos. 189
, . , and HISouth Fourthstreet. <

STOCKS.ON TUESDAY, NOV 6.,
At 12 o’clock neon, at tho Exaeange— . . t

i Pew No. H 4 Chnrch of.the Holy Trinity. . ..

TSBESEBVED TAMARINDS.—2O kegs Martinique
t n amarlndg ln sugar, landing And fotisale by J. B.
BUBSIEB <fc CO.. 108 south Delaware avenue.

WALNUTSAND crop arenobii
Walnuts andPaper Shell Aimonda,ror tale to

JB.BUBSIEB* CO.. Jt« B. Delaware Av«nne.

‘MOUNTAIN”

BUCKWHEAT MEAL.
We are again In receipt Of this superior Buckwheat

Heal, which we offer in bags, half bhls. or bbls, at
lowerrates,than last season. Also, on hand the beet'
brands choice family FLOUR,at lowest cash prices. -

Allman &ZEHNDEB. -
oc2o-Mt 'Fourthand Vine.

LADIES’ SHOE STORE
CUMMINGS & RERPF.R

No 304 North. Eighth. St.,
**- Havenow In store a fall Stock of,

~ <aSß!ifag Ladles, Misses and Children’s
, .. Balmorals, Gaiters, Slippers, etc.,
-made In'thelatest style and ofthe beat matenals.

Ourfacilities for getting up fine work are' unsur-
pajsoed.by anyestablishment.

CUMMINGS & KBRPBH,
pctMtJ ; .' EIGHTH STBEET ABOVEVINE.

TtEAFNESa—BVEBY INSTRUMHOT. i THAT
J J science and Mill have Invented toasßtot the hear
lug, In every degree ofDeafness, can be had at theam
Instrument Depot of P. MADEIRA, No. 115 South
TenthBtreet, below Chestnut. oc2slm}

AjrosisaiißmL

J£IBUOY'S ’AL NEWB KZUHAHOJB
CHOICE BEATS

. Teanplaoeaof >in
tfclocrmy evening. “ass*

ACADEMY OF MUSIC).

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK
OF THE

ITALIAN OPERA.
TO-NIGHT, ONLY TIME OB' FATJST.

THIS. (MONDAY) EVENING. October»,
Only nightofGonnod’s celebratedOpenn_

FAUST, ' - FAUST,
P AU 8 T,-

■Which will be produced in A style never before ap-
proached In Philadelphia, with
.

ENTIRELY NEW AND COSTLYDRESSES,
APPOINTMENTS AND PROPERTIES,

MILITARY BANDS. i
INCREASED OHORDS AND ORCHESTRA,

GORGEOUS MISEEN SCENE,
anil thefollowing-mostextraordinarycast.

UNEQUALEO ONTHE OPERATIC STAGE:
MISBO.L KELLOGG - -

•In hernnrlvalled character of Margherlta, . . ■ •
SIGNOR. MAZZOLKNI

For thefirst andoniy time InhisgreatroleofFanst, ;
MI.f.Tt.BTET.T.A BONHEUR i

As Blebel, (her drat appearance In Philadelphia,)
SIGNOR BELLINI,

In order to give strength to the cast, has accepted the
comparatively small part of Valentin,

* BIGNOB ANTONUCCI
Inhis great. charactertcfMegtoto^eles.
in therole ofWagner.
CONDUCTOR....v.:..t:..:;-.i.-.::™;-t..CABL BERGMANN

TO-MORROW (TUESDAY) EVENING, Oct. 30. at 8,
BY UNIVERSAL DESIRE, ' ■AND POSITIVELY FOB THE LAST TIME, ;

The BrilliantlySuceessfnl Opera. . ‘i
THE STAR OF THE NORTH.

‘ (L’ETOILE DU NOBD.)
' WITH ’NEW SCENERY.

NEW DRESSES AN© APPOINTMENTS,
INCBEASKD ORCHESTRA,
TWO MILITARY BANDS,

AND ITS UNEQUALED GREAT CAST.
MISS CLARALOUISE KELLOGG,, ’ i

MIBS AMALIA M.HAUCK. ' ,
BARAGU, BELLINI, ’ ANTONUCCI(

M’ME PLEUBY. . : M’ME BICABDI. :

ON WEDNESDAY. BUT TWO. ;
ONLY NIGHT OF ■■ ' ■ ’

MEYEBHEEB’SIMMORTAL HASTEBWOBK,
THEHUGUENOTS,

WITHUNEQUALED SPLENDOR,
And a’moat Extraordinary Coat, inclnfllng.

THE ENTIRE. STRENGTH OF THE COMPANY.
• The Bale ofTickets for any ofthe above named per-
mancescommences ■ - ■ 1 ■THIS MORNING,
Attheßoxofflceof the Academy and at "rninpier’s
Music Store. «3t Chestnntstreet; corner ofSeventh. •

BSTNUT STREET THEA TKB. =
CHESTNUT atreet, above TWELFTH

Doors open at7. •• .Curtain rises at 7.45,
MONDAY EVENING Oct. 29, ISS6,

ENGAGEMENT
FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY

. OF
MISS DEO: HUDSON,
MISS liEO HUDSON,
UTSS LEO HUDSON,

& MISS LEO HUDSON,
MISS LEO HUDSON,
MISS LEO HUDSON,

Who will appear in her popular impersonation of
VTHB FRENCH S**Y.

THEFRENCH SPY
THE FRENCH SPY.

Matbilde, >
HezulSt. Alme, >

Mamet . )
SUPPORTED EYTHE STRENGTH OF THE

.MiasLEO. HUDSON

COMPANY.
To be followed b; the popularOrton Specialtv,

NURSEYCHICKWEED.
To conclude with .

BED YOU EVER SEND YOUR WIPE TO GER-MANTOWN ?

WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 31,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, O'tober 31,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 31,
First appearance here in Thirteen Years
First Appearance here in Thirteen Years
Pint Appearance here In Thirteen Years

op j
MR JOSEPH JEFFERSON,
MR. JOSEPH JEFFERSON,
MR. JOSKPH JEFFERSON,
MR. JOSEPH JEFFERSON,

RIP VAN^VINKLE,
RIP VAN WINKLE.
RIP VAN WINKLE,

With entirely new sceoory, properties, Ac.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, November S,

GRAND FAMILY HATINES.

CITY MUSEUM THEATRE,
CALLOWHILL Street, below FIFTH.

Lessee . Mr. J. K. MURPHY
Stage Manager.—— ROBERT JONS*

Business Agent—. .. • J. C. McCORMICK
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS.

BRILLIANT RE-OPENING WITH THE NEW
COMPANY,

And the charming actress,
MISS ANNIE ROWE,

Who will appear for the second time on
MONDAY EVENING. October3th,

In a thrilUnzSensational Drama entitled.
THE BETTING BOY’S CAREER.

BOWIEY FRANKS, the BettingBoy,
MissANNIE HOWE

COL. LYLE.— —MR. J. UELAFIELD
fenpaorted by the

ENTIRE CORPSDRAMATIC.
Overtureby the Oicbeetra.

Fancy pance^—.— Fanny Thompson
To conclude with the screaming Farce of

MB, AND MBS, pTw RITE.
Mr?. P. While . Miss ImogenWally

W Ith. Song and Banco,
Mr. P. White Mr. P.Wren

In preparation, the thrilling Drama, entitled
.THELONE MAN OF THE OCEAN.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Dress Circle ana Parquet.... 30 cents.
Orchestra Ctxaiis 50 cents.
Gallery 15 cents
Private 80xe5.... .*. and
Seats In Private Box .75 cents.

Doers open at? o’clock. Curtain will rise precisely
at quarter befores.

Tub SoxOffice will be open daily from 10 A. M.until
■I P. M., where seats may be secured.

An efficient Police force will be in attendance and
thestrictest order enforced.

MRS. JOHN DREW’S NEW ARCH STKEK3
THEATRE. Begins at 7?* o’clncfc

CONTINUED SUCCESS. HOUSES FURL
WOMEN WILL TALK,

Another new Comedy.
MRU. JOHN DREW •

AS MBS. BELLE GABBERTON.
MONDAY AND EVERT EVENING,

De Walden’s Comedy ftom the French,
WOMEN WILL TALK,

With New Scenery and GreitGa%t
Concluding with MAZEPPA;

OK, THE UNTAMED BOOKING HORSE,
By Crate, Semple, Annie Ward. 4c.FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MBS. JOHN DREW.

MONDAYNEXT-MR. DAN BRYANT.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. cornel
NINTH and WALNUT.

THIRTEENTH NIGHT OF
MR. EDWIN BOOTH.

DOUBLE SHAKSPEREAN BILL.
THIS (Monday) EVENING, Oct S 9, 1868,

Shakspeare's grand Tragedy of■ V ROMEO AND JULIET.
Borneo -Mr. EDWIN BOOTH
Mercutto......: - Mr. Barton Hill

To conclude withShakapeare's Com<dy of
THE TAMING UFTHB SHREW.

Petrncblo— Mr. EDWIN BOOTH
TUESDAY—EDWINBOOTH AS BUY BLAB AND

DON CESaB DEBAZ AN.
"VIEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
;AT Continued successof

• MISS SLATEFISHER
And EL NINOEDDIE, the Wonder.

Every et enlng the grand Drama ofthe
CATARACT OF TaE GANGES. 0C25-1I

CXOTHINC*.

EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.
EXCELSIOR

CLOTHIN G HALL.
EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.
Sr E. cor. Second and Market,

PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.
CLOTHS, I, AND VESTINGS.

Department for Custom Work.
Agents for Oiled Clothing.

EDWARDS&LAWRENCE
0c24-w tmtoS j ; ~

ALBRIGHT & HUTTENBBAUCE,

TAILORS,

No. 915 fchestirutStreet,
Respectfully Invite the public to a handsome assort*

ment of Fall and Winter Goods.
,§e£4*m Wfam? -

WATCHES AND JjSWSIiP*
T>ICH PLAID POPLIN*._ti PROM LATE AUCTION SALES;

AT REDUCED PRICES.
CUBWEN STODARDT& BROTHER,

Noa. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street*
- v - . . Above Willow.

XeWis ladomus &~ca^s
HOSD DEALERS & JEWELERS.

WATCIIES, JEWEIBT Is SILVXE WARE.
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

BO2 Chestnut St.. Phila^-^
Havocs hand and are constantly receiving a large

and splendid assortment of, GOLDI AND BELV-KBWATCHES ofall styles,varieties, xrakes and prices.All Watchts warranted to keep good time.
DTAMOSD3 IS GREAT VARIETY at less than

ssnal prices. A large stock toselect from.
SILVERWARE and JEWELRY ofail kinds. In-

chtdirg FANCY SILVERWARE SUITABLE SOB
BRIDAL GIFTS.

WATCHES REPAIRED in the best mannerand
warranted.

DIAMONDS Bosght for Cash. Also, Old Gold
and silver. . ocls

GLOVES.

OPERA GLOVSS.
HEALY sSfc CO.,

928 CHESTNUT ST..
Havejost received a large assortment or
LADIES' ANO.GENTLKSIEN'S OPERA GLOVES,

SINGLEAND DOUBLE BUTTONS,
consisting ofwhite, lavender, violet, and other fash-
ionable colors. ocsfm w 2m

BUSDB AJSD SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
Fo. 16 HOETH SIXTH STREET?

MANUFACTURER OP

VENETIAN BLINDSABB
WOTDOW SHADES.

The largest and finest assortment Inthe CIS, U itlowest prices.
Btore Shadesmade and lettered, attf-5*

FLO U R .

The attention of Shippers to South American Ports,
and the Trade generally. Iscalled to the following Ce-
lebrated Brands ofFLOURmadefrom NEW WHEAT
and ef which they are the aolereceivers Inthis city.

IVORY SHEAF.ST.LOUIS.
LANGLEY’S CHOICE,

NED’S MILLS,
RURAL,

PASCAGOULA,
ANTI-PANIC,

This Flonr Is put np in the very best round hoop
packages and will be sold Inlots to snit.

R. J.RIDDELL & GO,
S. W. corner Bread and Tine atreetc.

seas-tf ■ '

HEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
FIRST OF THE SEASON. /

AlbertC. Roberts,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

ELEVENTH and VINE STREETS.

DETAIL DRY GOOD.

Gt. X>. WIBHAM,
No, 7 North. Eighth Streets
. I have now in store andfor sale a most completeandelegantstock of

POPLINB! POPLINS! *

PLAIN POPI.INB,
PLAID POPLINS.

- EMPRESS CORD POPLINB,
IRISH POPLINS.

. CORDED STLEPOPLINa;Onecase ofBILESTRIPE POPLINS, oaty 75 centsworth »L

MEBOTOES! MEBINOEB!
Ihavejnat opened a fnli line ofPBKNOH MERENDES. ofall desirable shades and qualities.

to drES4J GOODS mad© daily fromthePhiladelphiaand New York- Anrtfnnw.

MUSLINS 1 MUSUNSI
■ The Cheapest Mnslln Store Inthe city.

? - JUST OPENED*. •
2.600 yards extra heavy Brown Sheeting, wide, tor24 cents.
One caseof Pillow-case Muslins, best, far S 3 cents.■ ■ 6IVEU3ACALL. • >

My Stockof PLANKKl&is large and cheap. -

- Ee24-m,wvf-Sm2 ...

-

1034OHIBTNDT BTRKEiP.

S ■■■ ■■-' ; I
| E; M. REEDLIS. \
SC '. “- V : '
.. Strangersand others will And at KCICHEST- >
t" • : NTUT Street, a large and complete J
P assortment of . (
£ LACES AND LACE GOODS, 1

•• EMBROIDERIES, *

-
£ . 'WHrrKTGOOPS, - fJO * • HANDKERCHIEFS,VEILS, 1
£ . . - LIKEN COLLARS and CUPPS, I

. BLBBVES,<EC.. <&c.,&c, ' •*

• ,
£ . togreat variety andatLOW PRICES. !
3-- ; !a E. M. NEEDLES. !2 ■ -'■-■'l

: aaiHHa s 'xn MxsgHO =fsoi

T7RBNCH MER3NOHS.
J? . . AT REDUCED PRICES. .

Additional lots from the late Auction Sales.-
CUBWEN STODDABT <fc BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,
Above Willow.

All-wool cashmere plaid,
ONLY 50 CENTS,

CUBWEN STODDABT & BROTHER,
450, 452 and 454 NorthSECOND street,
- Above Willow.

Rich black silks.
CUBWEN STODDABT & BROTHER,

Nos. 450,452 and 454 NorthSECOND snvet,
AboveWillow.

PROMENADE AND O?ERA CLOTHS.
Now in Block novelties in Sacques, Circulars and

Basques.
CUBWEN STODDABT & BROTHER.

450,452 and 454 North SECOND street.
Above Willow.

c BAKERFLANNELS.
O OP all GRADES AND PRICES,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
CtiKWEN STODDABT ABROTHER.

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,
OC2B*3t| ; Above WRIOW.

JP.IREDELL,
• No. 147 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

East side, above Cherrystreet,
has sow on hand a foil line of PALL and WINTER*
GOODo, at redncedprices.

Ladies's Merino vestsand Drawers.
Gents’White, Clouded. Grey andRed Merino Shirts*

and Drawers.
Boys’ Merino Shirtsand Drawers.
Hosiery. Gloves, Suspenders, Ties, Scarfe, Ac.*
White Shirtsonhand and made to order. Aperfect

fit guaranteed. ocis*3m
IJDWIN HALL & CO., 2S SOUTH SECONDStreet;

are sow opening their Fall and Winter Imporuc-
tions of SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, &C.

Heavy Black Silks.
Heavy ColoredSilks.

“Plm'B’’ Real Irish Poplins,
french and German Poplins.

Black Goodsin great variety.
Brcche Long and Square Shawls.

GOODS FOR LADIES.

MISSES THORNHILL & BURNS,

1208 Chestnut Street,
[HAVE NOW OPEN,

WOVEN WOOLEN SKIRTS,
Real Paris Werley Corsets^.

REDUCED TO FIVE DOLLARS.

Marchionet Oorsets.
- ALSO.

The New Polanaise Trail.
OC24tf|

CUKPJbTIHGS.

Areh Street Carpet Warehonse,
FALL IMPORTATIONS

OF

CARPETTNGS,
NOW OPENING, LATEST STYLESAT LOWES3P

PRICES.
JOS. BLACKWOOD,

832 ARGH STREET,
«el!m,w,£m Two doors below Ninthstreet.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERE^O.
A BARGE STOCK 1 O SELECT PBOM.

Mixed Casstmercsfor suits
Eice Meltons and Velvet Beavers,
Black Clothsand Cassimerea.
Harris’s Casaimerea, double andAjalsted,
Silk Mixed Casaimerea.heavy anYnne.
Mixed Casstmeres for Boys, at §125.
Ladies’Backings in great variety.
Thefinest Beavers, only $7. at •

.
.

,- - STOKES <fc WOOD’S, 702 Arch street.
'\,TORE COMPANY’S GOODS.X York Company’svarious styles •

COTTONASES, - NANKINS,
TICKINGS, DENIMS.

Received and lor sale by
ln JJSAMmc,i(t co.,

, bc2s-«tS = No.22t Chestnut street.

(;W^H g l̂^lu.tSten^SuS&frlend3.tt.’Stowmd well assorted stock of!
Gteoda, w men’l 'md boyB’ wear,«omprisine

Frenchraoth^
- Colored French Cloths,.

‘ OVERCOAT CLOTHS. -

BlMffl®SleaverftSackEsquimaux Beavera, :
ColoredEsquimaux Beavers,

Blue and Black Eliots,
- Bine and Black Paletota,

PANTALOON STUFFS. , -

■RifirkFrenchCasaimerea.B Btack French Doeskins.
Fancy Casaimerea. :

Alined ann Striped Casaimerea,
Plaid and Silk MiredSatinets, all qualities.

Cords, Beaverteena, Ac..
iAt wholesale andretail, by J^H^ALKEf68”

No. HNorth Second Bt. Signof theGoldenLamb,

T> ODGBRS WOSTENHOLM’S POCKETIt Knives, Rodgers& Wade’a and Butcher’s Razors
Table Cutlery. Ladles* Scissors in Cases. Razors,
Scissors and all klrds ofCntlery groundand polished
at P.MADEIRA’S. No. 115 S. TENTH Street, below
Chestnut, 0c26,1m}.j


